
How to Host a Watch Party to support Young People in Crisis 

Join Sir David Martin Foundation’s crowdfunding event by hosting your own 
private party, either in your office or your home. 

1. Register for the event at: https://martinfoundation.org.au/the-funding-network-
event/#TFNregister

2. Invite your contacts to your location – a room with a large TV or screen and
with good internet*.  We suggest from 5.30pm so you can provide some
drinks and nibbles and a chat before the Live event starts at 6.15pm. (see
invitation below)

3. Ensure your guests are pre-registered at the link above to allow them to
participate in the chat function and for us to give you a report at the end of
how much your team pledged.

4. Delegate one person in your team as your representative to type into the chat
room for everyone.

5. How to connect and pledge on the Day:

a. Connect your laptop to a TV or larger screen via HDMI or a casting
connection so that everyone can see and hear

b. Use a current version of Google Chrome on a laptop
c. Enjoy the presentations
d. When pledging starts, your representative will enter pledges made by

your guests by entering their name and the amount they want to
pledge, ie: Sally Smith, $1,000.

e. The MC, James Valentine, will take regular breaks from the pledging in
the ASX Theatre to read your pledges and the amounts will be added
to our barometer!

f. Have a fabulous evening and collectively make a huge difference

* You can go to speedtest.net to check your speed at 6pm on a weekday (Thursday ideal) to get a
good idea of what it will be like on the night.  Ideally, your internet speed is  >30mbps download and
>10mbps upload.  If you can typically stream movies and the like, you should be fine.   Also make
sure you have minimal devices accessing your network during the event.  If for some reason the
stream pauses or there is an issue, hitting refresh on your browser typically resolves.

https://martinfoundation.org.au/the-funding-network-event/#TFNregister
https://martinfoundation.org.au/the-funding-network-event/#TFNregister
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/sdVlCBNZ5DSl4w88hrYN-f?domain=speedtest.net
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